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RADIATION PROTECTION IN THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITTES
1.

INTRODUCTION

The EURATOM Treaty on Atomic Energy in the European Communities (Rome, 1957) was established
with the objectives

-

creating conditions for the rapid growth of nuclear industry
increase of living standards for the people of the community and development of trade
to guarantee the health protection of workers and the general public
harmonization of national regulations.

According to the Euratom Treaty the Commission of the European Communities (CEC) must ensure
that the provisions of the Treaty are executed by means of:

-

regulations, which have general application, are binding in their entirety and are directly applicable
in all member states
directives, which are binding as to the result to be achieved, but which leave to the national authorities
the choice of form and methods
decisions, which are binding in their entirety upon those to whom they are addressed
recommendations, which have no binding force.

CEC directives and regulations under Eur atom treaty are drawn up by the Commission of the European
Communities after obtaining the advice of an expert group (so called artical 31 group). This expert group
consists of member state experts in the fields of public health care and radiation protection. Additionally
the European Communities economic and social committee is consulted. This body comprises representatives from member states, employers and workers, who are jointly concerned with the application
of basic standards. The council of ministers establishes the definitive directives and regulations.

In setting standards for radiation protection the Commission of the European Communities chooses for
directives allowing each member state to follow its own juridical and administrative traditions in
establishing their regulation. All national legislation, regulations and administrative provisions on
radiation protection have to be submitted to the Commission of the European Communities before they
are adopted by member states. In case of non-conformity the CEC can start an infringement procedure.
The basic radiation protection standards for normal situations are laid down in
CEC Directive on basic safety standards for health protection of general public and workers against
ionizing radiation
CEC Directive on radiation protection of persons undergoing medical examination or treatment.
With regard to radiation protection in accidental situations, additional standards are laid down in
-

2.

regulations on maximum permitted contamination of foodstuffs and feeding stuffs following a nuclear
accident or radiological emergency
CEC decision on the early exchange of information in the event of a radiological emergency
directive on public information in the event of a nuclear accident.
OBLIGATIONS AND COMPETENCE OF THE CEC IN RADIATION PROTECTION

The Euratom Treaty conferred on the Commission certain responsibilities - regulatory, technical and
reasearch actions - necessary to reduce the hazards arising from ionizing radiation to the life and health
of the general public and of workers.
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Article 2a of the Euratom Treaty specifies that the Commission shall "promote research and ensure the
dissemination of technical information". This provision together with Annex I-VI of the Treaty which
foresees the "study of the harmful effects of radiation on living organisms" form the basis for the
Commission's Radiation Protection Programme.
Article 2b of the Euratom Treaty specifies that the Commission shall" establish uniform safety standards
to protect the health of workers and of the general public and ensure that they are applied". This provision
forms the basis of the regulatory activities of the Commission in radiation protection and is detailed in
Chapter III of the Treaty as follows:
Article 30 charges the Commission with drawing up the Basic Standards which include:
maximum permissible doses compatible with adequate safety
maximum permissible levels of exposure and contamination
the fundamental principles governing the health surveillance of workers.

Article 31 stipulates that Basic Standards are worked out by the Commission after obtaining the opinion
of a group of experts appointed by the Scientific and Technical Committee, as well as that of the
Economic and Social Committee. The Council then establishes the Basic Standards after consulting the
European Parliament.
Article 32 provides for revision or supplementation of the Basic Standards at the request of the
Commission or of a member state in accordance with the procedure laid down in Article 31. The revision
of the Basic Standards dating from 15 July 1980 (80/836/Euratom) was amended on 3 September 1984
(84/467/Euratom).
Article 33 deals with the obligations of the member states to ensure compliance with the Basic Standards
by means of legislation, regulation or administrative action, and requires the Commission to make
appropriate recommendations for the purpose of harmonizing the provisions.
Article 34 obliges the member states to obtain the opinion of the Commission on particularly dangerous
experiments and requires its assent when these experiments are liable to affect the territories of other
member states.
Articles 35 and 36 require the member states to monitor radioactivity in air, water and soil and to
communicate the results to the Commission in order to demonstrate compliance with the Basic
Standards; the Commission shall have the right of access to such monitoring facilities and may verify
their operation and efficiency.
Article 37 requires the Commission to issue an opinion on any member state's plan, involving disposal
of radioactive waste, as to whether it is liable to result in contamination in an other member state.
Article 38 obliges the Commission to make recommendations to the member states with regard to
radioactivity in air, water and soil. In cases of urgency, the Commission shall issue a directive requiring
a member state to take all necessary measures to prevent infringement of the Basic Standards.
Article 39 requires the Commission to set up a health and safety documentation section within the
framework of the Joint Research Centre. In a broader context the recent SINGLE EUROPEAN ACT
specifies in Article 25 that "action by the Community relating to the environment shall have the [.... ]
objectives to preserve, protect and improve the quality of the environment [and] to contribute towards
protecting human health". The case of radiation protection is a special but, as the recent accident shows,
most important part of such environmental protection.
Article 161 of the Euratom Treaty specifies the ways and means of carrying out these tasks in terms of
regulations, directives, decision, recommendations or opinions, each having its own specific range of
application.
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. CEC DIRECTIVE BASIC SAFETY STANDARDS FOR HEALTH PROTECTION OF
GENERAL PUBLIC AND WORKERS AGAINST IONIZING RADIATION

Scope, reporting and authori:zation

The Directive applies to production, processing, handling, use, holding, storage, transport and disposal
of natural and artificial radioactive substances and to any other activity which involves a hazard arising
from ionizing radiation.
These activities shall be subject to prior authorization or to a system of reporting.
Exemptions for reporting and prior authorizations:
- radioactive substances provided activity is less than 5.10°4 MBq
activity concentration less than 100 Bq per gram
solid natural radioactive substances, concentration less than 500 Bq per gram
the use of navigation instruments
apparatus provided at any point situated at 0.1 meter the dose rate will not exceed 1 µSv/h
cathode ray tubes provided at any point at a distance of 0.05 meter the dose rate will not exceed
5µSv/h.
A system of prior authorization must be applied to
administration of radioactive substances to persons (medical and non-medical)
radioactive substances in toys
addition of radioactive substances to foodstuffs, medical products, cosmetics and consumer goods.
System of dose limitation

The ICRP system of dose limitation shall be applied:
every activity resulting in an exposure to ionizing radiation shall be justified by the advantages
- all exposures shall be kept as low as reasonably achievable
- the sum of doses and committed doses shall not exceed the dose limits.
Individual dose limits are equivalent to ICRP recommendations 1977 and subsequent adjustments.
Fundamental principles governing operational protection of exposed workers

Operational protection of workers shall be based on:
classification of places of work
classification of workers
implementation of control measures and monitoring.
Assessment of exposure

For collective monitoring measurements shall be carried out
of dose rates and fluence rates indicating the nature and the quality of the radiation in question
- of the atmospheric concentration and surface contamination indicating their nature and their
physical and chemical states.
Individual monitoring shall be systematic for workers. This assessment shall be based on individual
measurements or on the results of collective monitoring.
- In case of accidental or emergency exposure workers doses shall be assessed.
- Results of individual monitoring shall be submitted to an approved medical practitioner.
Personal dosimetry records shall be kept for at least 30 years.
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Medical surveillance of workers

Medical surveillance of workers shall be based on the principles of occupational medicine. It shall include
as appropriate
pre employment medical examination
periodic review of health
periodic review of conditions of work
special surveillance where dose limits have been exceeded.
To ensure effective protection of exposed workers there shall be:
a system of inspection/supervising
a system of recognition of the capacities of experts responsible for the examination and testing of
protective devices and measuring instruments
a system to approve medical practitioners responsible for the medical surveillance
a system to ensure that proper radiation protection departments will supervise radiation protection
control
creation of a specialized radiation protection unit shall be required for all establishments where there
is a serious risk of exposure or radioactive contamination; this unit shall be independent from
production and operation.
Principles for operational protection of the population

Operational radiation protection of population means all arrangements and surveys for detecting and
eliminating the factors which are liable to create a unjustifiable risk of exposure for the population.
The extent of the precautions shall depend upon the magnitude of risk especially in the event of an
accident.
Operational protection has application in the medical field as well as in other fields. Protection shall
include the examination and testing of protective arrangements and the dose determinations to be carried
out for the protection of the population.
Health surveillance of the population shall be based on the assessment of doses received by the
population, both in normal circumstances and in accidents.
Surveillance shall be carried out on the whole population of the area concerned and on reference groups
of the populations.
Dose determinations for the protection of the population include:
assessment of external exposure
assessment of radioactive contamination
assessment of the dose for reference groups
- assessment of the annual genetically significant dose.
Each member state shall establish a system of inspection to supervise the protection of health of the
population.
Each member state shall initiate action in regard to surveillance and intervention whenever necessary.
Each member state shall notify neighbouring member states on any accident involving exposure of the
population, when circumstances so require.
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CEC DIRECTIVE RADIATION PROTECTION OF PERSONS UNDERGOING
MEDICAL EXAMINATION OR TREATMENT

All medical exposures must be medically justified and kept as low as reasonably achievable.
Member states shall take all appropriate measures to ensure that any ionizing radiation used in medical
procedures is effected under the responsibility of medical doctors or dental practitioners who are
entitled to perform such medical procedure in accordance with the national legislation and
have acquired competence in radiation protection during their training and
received adequate training appropriate to the techniques used in medical and dental diagnostic
radiology, in radiotherapy or in nuclear medicine.
Complementary training must be provided if necessary for those doctors/practitioners who already are
in practice where their competence in radiation protection has not been approved by the competent
authorities.
Assistants shall receive instruction in the techniques applied and in suitable radiation protection
procedures. They shall receive training appropriate to their work.
Competent authorities shall draw up an inventory of medical and dental radiological equipment and
nuclear medical installations and shall establish criteria of acceptability for this equipment and installations. All installations in use must be kept under strict surveillance with regard to the radiological
protection and the quality control of appliances.
The competent authorities shall implement the necessary measures to improve inadequate or defective
features of installations subject to such surveillance.
They shall ensure as soon as possible that all installations which no longer meet the criteria specified
here are taken out of service or replaced.
Direct fluoroscopic examinations without the use of image intensification shall be carried out only in
exceptional circumstances.
Each member state shall take such steps as it may consider necessary to discourage the unnecessary
proliferation of equipment for radiotherapy, radiodiagnosis and nuclear medicine.
A qualified expert in radiophysics shall be available to sophisticated departments of radiotherapy and
nuclear medicine.
Practical recommendations:
No radiological practice should be carried out unless medically indicated.
Individual or collective preventive radiological examinations including nuclear medicine examinations, should be carried out only if they are medically and epidemiologically justified.
Encouragement should be given to alternative techniques, likely to prove at least as effective from a
diagnostic or therapeutic point of view and to involve a lesser risk to health.
Measures should be taken to ensure that existing radiological and nuclear medical information and/or
records can be forwarded quickly to the qualified doctors and practitioners.
Member states should take such necessary steps to provide information on any radiological examinations and or treatment undergone by the patient in the past.
In order to avoid unnecessary radiological examinations, the qualified doctors and practitioners
should see if they can obtain the necessary information by consulting the results of previous
examinations. This applies particularly to procedures followed by medical, legal or insurance
purposes. Special care should be taken to ensure that such procedures are justified.
Member states should endeavour to ensure that optimum use is made of the most advanced
installations for radiotherapy, radiodiagnosis and nuclear medicine.
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CEC REGULATION ON RADIATION PROTECTION IN ACCIDENT SITUATION

S.

Regulations following the Chernobyl accident

Shortly after the Chernobyl accident the European Communities were confronted with the problem of
contaminated foodstuffs and it became obvious that it was not adequately prepared to cope with such a
situation.
The European Community Treaty of Rome allows EC member states to override on health grounds all
normal requirements for the free access of imports, the Commission and the Council of Ministers had
to act urgently to set common intervention levels for food control in order to avoid large trade conflicts
within the European Community.
The EC Council adopted a regulation with the following maximum permitted caesium levels applicable
to the import of food into the EC:
370 Bq/kg for milk and for foodstuffs intended specifically for infants during the first four to six
months of life;
600 Bq/kg for all other products.
This regulation, which was initially valid until 30th September 1986, has since been extended five times;
it will now expire in March 1995. Some 15 non-member states have also adopted these levels.
Member states remained free to apply their own limits to national produce for internal consumption;
where any such limit exceeded the above EC values this would also apply to imports from within the
Community. But in no case would the import limits be less than the EC values.
Intervention levels for future accidents

On the basis of the report of the article 31 expert group, the Council of the European Communities
adopted regulations laying down maximum permitted contamination levels for foodstuffs which will
apply in the event of any future accident (Table); they will be brought into force by a Commission
regulation substantiating that the above levels are likely to be reached or have been reached. However,
the validity of such a regulation would be limited to 3 months, during which time, another regulation will
be prepared whereby the pre-established levels will be adapted to take into account the circumstance
of the particular accident.
Additionally maximum permitted levels for feeding stuffs are ·laid down in order not to exceed the
maximum permitted levels in animal products.

Maximum Permitted Levels for Foodstuffs and Feeding stuffs {Bq/q)
Other foodstuffs

.

Bab;t: foods

Dairy J!roduce

lsotopes of Sr
notably Sr-90

75

125

750

125

lsotopes of I
notably 1-131

150

500

2000

500

a~mitting isotopes
Pu-239, Am-241

1

20

80

20

400

1000

1250

1000

Other nuclides
T > lOdays
Cs-134, Cs-137

.

except minor foodstuffs
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Export conditions

Regarding the export of contaminated foodstuffs it is considered not acceptable from an ethical point
of view to allow foodstuffs and feeding stuffs to be exported to third countries when contaminated in
access of the CEC maximum permitted levels. A regulation was adopted stating that such products may
not be exported and that member states have to carry out checks to ensure that the exported products
do not exceed those levels.
Early notification

Although all EC member states signed the IAEA convention on early notification of a nuclear accident,
a decision was adopted on community arrangements for the early exchange of information in the event
of a radiological emergency. This decision cotnpletes and widens the IAEA convention.
Public information

The European Communities adopted a directive on public information in the event of a nuclear accident.
It requires member states to ensure that
population groups likely to be effected by a nuclear accident are given beforehand information about
the health protection measures applicable to them and about the actions they should take
in the event of an accident, the population concerned is to be informed without delay on the facts of
the emergency and the actions to be taken.
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